Overview:

Teachers Mutual Bank Limited is one of the largest mutual banks in Australia, founded in 1966, with more than 200,000 members and assets of over $7 billion. Teachers Credit Union became Teachers Mutual Bank in April 2012, building on 46 years of success as a mutual financial institution and is now TMBL with four divisions - Firefighters Mutual Bank, Health Professionals Bank, UniBank and Teachers Mutual Bank.

Objectives:

- Build positive beliefs and attitudes about selling
- Get staff engaged in selling
- Remove barriers to growth by developing a sales culture
- Retain their member/customer focus while transitioning to a sales culture

Challenges:

Teachers Credit Union recognized that the staff’s attitudes and beliefs towards selling were becoming obstacles to its growth. Because staff had negative perceptions about the role of sales, they were reluctant to actively engage in selling with members. At the same time, the organization didn’t want to lose its strong member focus.

Solutions:

In 2009, Teachers Credit Union implemented Integrity Solutions’ program The Member Advantage as a sales program called “SalesSmart” to help change attitudes about selling and create a sales-oriented culture. This program was ideally suited to the organization's objectives because it’s designed for credit unions and has a strong member-needs focus. By the time the credit union became Teachers Mutual Bank, a healthy sales culture was in place, and the organization then transitioned to the bank-specific Integrity Selling for Banking program. Today, every new TMBank employee participates in the course upon hire. TMBank has also implemented Integrity Coaching leadership training and has created an Organizational Leadership Coach role to provide support for the coaching culture throughout the organization.

By the time Teachers Credit Union became TMBank, it had already transformed into a sales-oriented culture through the use of SalesSmart / The Member Advantage. As a result, staff members now believe they are doing a disservice to their members if they don’t engage in selling.

In 2019 TMBL was recognised by Ethisphere Institute as one of the World’s Most Ethical Companies for the sixth year in a row. It is only one of four banks globally to receive this recognition, and the only company in Australia.

Increase in home loans, internet banking usage and per-member take-up

91.5% customer satisfaction rating

72.1% of customers “highly likely” to recommend

20% increase in insurance sales in first year of implementation

“Ethical banking for us is an expectation, not an aspiration” said Steve James, CEO Teachers Mutual Bank. “Operating ethically is in our culture and our business practices. The World’s Most Ethical ranking delivers the credentials to back this up. To be named as a world ethical leader for the fifth year running shows that we punch above our weight on ethics”.

IntegritySolutions.com
Impact:

SalesSmart/The Member Advantage was the first step in changing the culture and provided a platform to build on. According to TMBank leaders, other management and HR initiatives could not have been implemented successfully without the shift in culture and beliefs around selling. There is a strong emphasis on values, and each staff member is made aware of what the values are, what they mean and how to practice them, recognizing that this is a crucial point of difference.

Among other results, the organization recorded a 20% increase in insurance sales the first year of implementing SalesSmart. Insurance sales have increased every year since. Home loans and internet banking usage have also increased, as has per-member take-up (e.g., from 2 to 5 products). Customer satisfaction scores measured by Canstar Blue improved to a rating of 1 after only one year of implementing coaching with the Contact Centre teams in 2014. And according to Roy Morgan Research, TMBank led customer service rates across the top 15 consumer banks in Australia for the first six months in 2017.

In 2019 TMBank was recognised by Ethisphere Institute as one of the World’s Most Ethical Companies for the sixth year in a row. It is only one of four banks globally to receive this recognition, and the only company in Australia.

Consumer Banking Satisfaction – 15 Largest Consumer Banks

% Satisfied

Source: Roy Morgan Single Source (Australia) 6 months to June 2017, 6 months to June 2016, n= 25,291, Base: Australians 14+. Based on customer numbers. Among the fifteen largest consumer banks, Teachers Mutual Bank has the highest satisfaction with 91.5% (down 2.6% points over the last year), followed by Heritage Bank 89.1% (down 2.2% points). The biggest improver over the year was Beyond Bank Australia up 2.8% points (to 88.6%).

To learn more about how Integrity Solutions can help you address your business goals, visit IntegritySolutions.com or call us at 1300 896 518 Australia or 0800 472 368 NZ.
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